Your KEY to Independence!

OUR IMPACT
Accessible Garden Plot

DAC partnered with Koppel Farm, Innovia, Meter Group, and Christopher and Dana Reeve Foundation on designing and building an accessible garden space at Pullman Community Gardens in Koppel Farm. Parking, restroom, paving, irrigation, and fencing have been completed. Paving the pathway and raised garden boxes will be completed in 2022, including ergonomic and accessible gardening tools.

58
Workshops and Events presented in person or virtually

15
Ramps deployed in the community purchased with over $19,000 in grants

Mental Health 5k

Held virtually in 2021, in partnership with WRAP, Latah Recovery Center, and Optum Mental Illness is a disease - not a decision

240 Participants

5111
Social Media followers across 12 platforms

98
Customers Provided with Self-Directed In-home services

5
Counties in Washington served by our newest office

1698
Consumers provided with services for Independent Living
DAC NW is building community, achieving equality and creating independence in an accessible world.

We serve people with all kinds of disabilities who want to live independently. Independent living means we demand the same choices and control in our every-day lives that our non-disabled brothers and sisters, neighbors and friends take for granted. It’s not about people with disabilities dealing with disability - it’s about people with disability dealing with life!
Our Five Core Services

**PERSONAL & COMMUNITY ADVOCACY**
Teaching advocacy skills for people to reach their goals. Community advocacy can help make our area accessible for everyone.

**PEER COUNSELING & SUPPORT**
Providing group activities and meetings, connecting peers together to help make informed choices.

**INDEPENDENT LIVING SKILLS TRAINING**
Helping you learn the skills you need to live independently and have power over your own life.

**INFORMATION & REFERRAL**
Getting you the information you need on disability topics and connect you to services you need.

**TRANSITION**
Support to keep you out of an institution and help for youth with disabilities transitioning to the next stages of life.

---

**BY THE NUMBERS**

**Income**
- Federal Funds: $890,410
- State Funds In-Home Services: $1,618,364
- Other donations: $55,988

**Expenditures**
- Programs & Services: $2,142,891
- Administrative Costs: $160,445

---

**2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS**
- Artice Jean Coil - President
- Katherine Haggard - Vice President
- Karl Johanson - Secretary/Treasurer
- Tom Trail
- Sharlisa Davis
- Mike Smith
- Stanley Dau
- Thomas Newhof
- Barbara Merchant
- Ashley Centers - Honorary Board Member
- Paulette Jordan - Honorary Board Member
- Shirley Ringo - Honorary Board Member
- Bill Foster - Honorary Board Member